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Analysis of Scale Effects in Peer-to-Peer Networks
Yung-Ming Li, Yong Tan, and Yong-Pin Zhou
Abstract—In this paper, we study both positive and negative
scale effects on the operations of peer-to-peer (P2P) file sharing
networks and propose the optimal sizing (number of peers) and
grouping (number of directory intermediary) decisions. Using an-
alytical models and simulation, we evaluate various performance
metrics to investigate the characteristics of a P2P network. Our
results show that increasing network scale has a positive effect
on the expected content availability and transmission cost, but
a negative effect on the expected provision and search costs. We
propose an explicit expression for the overall utility of a content
sharing P2P community that incorporates tradeoffs among all
of the performance measures. This utility function is maximized
numerically to obtain the optimal network size (or scale). We
also investigate the impact of various P2P network parameters on
the performance measures as well as optimal scaling decisions.
Furthermore, we extend the model to examine the grouping deci-
sion in networks with symmetric interconnection structures and
compare the performance between random- and location-based
grouping policies.
Index Terms—Network operations and management, peer-to-
peer (P2P) networks, performance evaluation, queueing analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
PEER-TO-PEER (P2P) technologies link social networksinto cooperative ventures that share information (audio,
video, and graphic files), computer resource (computing cycles,
hard disk space, and network bandwidth), and communication
and collaboration (instant messaging). Members of a P2P com-
munity exchange information or other resources directly with
each other, with very little or no use of a centralized or dedicated
server. Many P2P services exist today, such as file sharing ser-
vices (Gnutella and Freenet), grid computing services (Popular
Power and Distributed Net), instant messaging service (AOL,
Yahoo!, and MSN), and online collaboration service (Groove
Networks).
Among various P2P applications, file sharing is probably the
most popular. P2P file sharing applications accounted for five
of the top ten downloads from the download.com web site in
the last week of June 2002, together constituting 4.5 million
downloads [18]. In contrast to the traditional web server-based
content delivery paradigm, this emerging “bottom-up” mode of
information distribution, leveraging the resources on the peer
nodes, is considered to be superior [19], [20]. P2P file sharing
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networks have attracted many users and much press attention,
along with the ire from media firms who feel threatened by the
illegal exchange of digital music and movie files.
P2P technologies have many operational characteristics that
make them appealing. First, they rely on peer nodes, not the
central servers, to deliver content and therefore are more scal-
able. Second, on a large P2P network, it is likely for any node
to find another node with the desired content that is “close,” so
transmission delay may be lowered as well. However, there are
drawbacks inherent in the P2P networks, due to the same decen-
tralized structure. First, because each peer node can modify its
content freely, it may be costly to find desired contents. Second,
since P2P users obtain contents from each other, the availability
of these contents completely depends on the peer nodes being
logged on. So, content reliability may be an issue.
In many ways, the size of a P2P network can impact many of
these factors. A large network could alleviate the content reli-
ability problem because the probability of satisfying requested
content becomes higher if more peer nodes participate in file
sharing activities. It could also reduce transmission delay, on av-
erage, as the closest service node will become closer as the net-
work contains more nodes with the same content replica. P2P
technologies utilize aggregate bandwidth from edge nodes for
content transmission to avoid congestion at dedicated servers.
Therefore, the effective bandwidth is scalable with respect to
the number of active users. On the other hand, on a large-scale
P2P network, the number of queries may cause congestion at di-
rectory server (if any) as well as network traffic congestion (one
query may be forwarded multiple times before a suitable service
node is found), due to limited capacity and network bandwidth.
Therefore, determining the “right” network scale is very impor-
tant for P2P operations.
In this paper, we propose four metrics to evaluate the im-
pacts of network scale on operational performance of a P2P
network: content availability, search delay, provision delay, and
transmission delay. Using these metrics and balancing all of the
tradeoffs, we examine the overall scale effect (network exter-
nality—the impact of network size on the individual’s utility)
and suggest optimal scale decisions, from a P2P network or-
ganizer’s perspective. In particular, we focus on the impacts of
local peer parameters, such as P2P participants’ computing and
bandwidth capacities, local content provision amount, content
request pattern and frequency, and sharing propensity.
Adar and Huberman [1] surveyed the Gnutella network and
found 70% of peers on the network were free riders. The preva-
lence of free riders, who take but never contribute, not only re-
duces the aggregate content availability but also increases the
workload at nonfree-riding nodes. In this paper, we will also in-
vestigate the impacts of dispersion of P2P users, content variety
distribution, and content popularity distribution.
Several P2P structures exist and vary by their search algo-
rithms [28]. A centralized P2P architecture, such as Napster,
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has the scale problem because of the difficulty in scaling the
central directory server. Pure decentralized P2P architectures,
such as Gnutella v0.4, while easily scalable because search is
carried out among peer nodes, have to deal with excessive net-
work traffic due to decentralized broadcast-type search. Newer
generations of P2P software, such as KaZaA and Gnutella v0.6,
use a combination of centralized and pure decentralized network
structure: peer nodes are grouped and served by supernodes (or
super-peers). Various groups are interconnected via supernodes
to forward requests [27].
In this paper, we analyze the promising supernode-based P2P
network structures. In particular, because the scale of a P2P net-
work plays an important role in determining network perfor-
mance, we investigate two important operational issues of a P2P
network: sizing and grouping decisions. Sizing refers to the de-
termination of the optimal size for a P2P community for any
given supernode (i.e., the optimal number of peers connected to
the same supernode). Grouping refers to the partition of a fixed
number of nodes into multiple P2P communities (i.e., the op-
timal number of supernodes, given the number of peers). An im-
portant factor in grouping decision is the interconnection struc-
ture among groups. Therefore, we compare performances be-
tween random- and location-based grouping decisions, which
could be supported by new P2P protocols.
While much of P2P research has been directed to the techno-
logical issues such as search algorithms and topology designs,
there is little attention paid to the operational aspects of a P2P
network. In this paper, we use probabilistic distributions and
queueing models to investigate the characteristics of typical P2P
system dynamics, and present several main performance metrics
for evaluating a P2P network. These metrics allow us to study
both positive and negative scale effects on a P2P file sharing
network, and suggest optimal scale (sizing and grouping) deci-
sions.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
reviews related literatures on P2P networks. Section III gives
a formal description of the model, outlines system parameters,
and proposes performance metrics. In Section IV, we ana-
lyze the effects of scale and other network parameters on the
proposed performance metrics and present simulation results.
Section V examines the impacts of various system parameters
on optimal scale decision. Section VI extends the model to an-
alyze grouping decision in various interconnection structures.
Section VII concludes our findings and offers directions for
future research.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
There are a number of papers on the technical aspects of P2P
networks. These papers focus mainly on developing efficient
communication protocols, network topologies, and search algo-
rithms [25], [33]. Supernode structure is a promising structure
of P2P networks developed to improve search efficiency in pure
P2P networks. Singh et al. [31] present incentive mechanisms
for several participants, especially service providers, to deploy a
supernode infrastructure. Yang and Garcia-Molina [35] evaluate
performances and present practical guidelines for the design of
an efficient supernode network. Singh et al. [30] present in-
centive schemes for deploying supernodes and propose a topic-
based search mechanism to improve the effectiveness of supern-
odes.
On the topic of networks scale, Asvanund et al. [2] em-
pirically analyze network externality in P2P music sharing
networks and suggest that larger networks are not always
better. Yang and Garcia-Molina [34], [36] design various
content-sharing P2P search architectures and compare the max-
imum number of users that can be served on them. Butler [4]
investigates the effect of membership size and communication
activity on sustainability of online social structure. The results
of this study suggest that networked communication technolo-
gies provide benefits to balance the opposing impacts from
membership size. These studies provide valuable empirical
evidences on scale effect, but they do not present underlying
operational metrics for evaluating network performance and for
gaining insights on optimal scale decisions.
Regarding the grouping of P2P networks, Asvanund et al. [3]
propose a scheme for club membership management based on
content similarity and physical location. Ledlie et al. [17] de-
velop a hierarchically grouped system that can self-organize to
overcome unreliability. Khambatti et al. [12] use attribute-based
clustering models to simulate how self-configuring communi-
ties are formed. Their results demonstrate that community struc-
tures in a random network can be efficiently discovered based
on attribute and link information of peers.
Recently, a few researchers have started to explore the
social and economical aspects of P2P free riding phenomenon
and incentive mechanism design. For example, Golle et al.
[9] construct a formal game theoretic model to develop and
analyze several payment mechanisms to encourage file-ex-
change activities. Krishnan et al. [13], [14] propose a plausible
model to analyze the existence of free-riding behaviors in P2P
file-sharing networks. However, the framework, assuming a
constant sharing cost in the absence of any query forward inter-
connection, does not explicitly discuss the impacts of system
parameters on network structures. While most of researches
on P2P networks in technological domains assume that users
follow prescribed protocols without deviation, Shneidman and
Parkes [29] advocate a P2P model in which users are rational
and self-interested. They develop a new operating mechanism
that allows users to behave rationally while still achieving good
overall system outcomes. Using economic incentive model,
Jackson and Wolinsky [11] examine whether efficient (value
maximizing) social networks will form when self-interested
individuals can choose to form or sever links.
Additionally, many reputation and trust systems are proposed
to provide incentives for cooperation without involving a pricing
scheme [7]. For example, Ranganathan et al. [24] propose a
multiperson prisoner’s dilemma model to investigate user be-
haviors and develop pricing- and reputation-based mechanisms
to improve system performance. Wang and Vassileva [37] pro-
pose a Bayesian network based model to build reputation that is
based on recommendation in P2P network. Kung and Wu [15]
present a reputation-based P2P admission system, using eigen-
vector approach, to allow only those nodes that have made rea-
sonable service contributions to receive services from others.
However, to the best of our knowledge, little attention has
been given to the operational aspects of P2P networks so far.
Christin and Chuang [6] propose metrics for estimating latency,
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sharing, routing, and maintaining cost in order to investigate
the social optimum structure of P2P networks. In this paper, we
focus on scale issues, and develop analytical model to examine
how network size and system parameters affect performances of
P2P networks and optimal sizing and grouping decisions.
III. MODEL
We consider a content-sharing P2P network in which the par-
ticipants are categorized as regular peer nodes and supernodes.
A supernode and a number of regular peer nodes form a commu-
nity. Only the supernode maintains up-to-date information on
all resources available in the community. Every content request
(query) is generated at one of the peer nodes, and first processed
at the local supernode on a first-come, first-served basis. For
every query it processes, the supernode recommends a provision
node that has the desired file and the lowest expected down-
load delay. For example, many kinds of P2P file-sharing soft-
ware (such as BitTorrent or KaZaA) provides the information
of download speed and estimated time for each qualified provi-
sion node. Once this information is passed on to the requesting
and provision nodes, download occurs directly between these
two nodes. There could be many supernodes but each peer node
is connected to only one supernode whenever it logs on. If a
query cannot be satisfied from the local community, it will be
forwarded to other supernodes.
A. Operating Policy
Fig. 1 depicts the operations of a supernode-based P2P net-
work. On a snapshot of a network, a peer node in community
needing a file that it doesn’t own sends a content request
to the local community center. The supernode of community
, , searches its directory database and responds with a
list of nodes that share the requested content (e.g., nodes and
), along with the download information (approximate delay).
It also recommends the node with the minimum download delay
as the provision node (node ). After that, the requesting node
downloads the content directly from provision node . If the
request is not satisfied (i.e., no node shares the requested con-
tent in the local community ), the query will be forwarded to
other interconnected supernodes, and , based on var-
ious peering policies (such as parallel or sequential forward).
In the paper, we assume that unsatisfied requests will be broad-
casted (forwarded in parallel) to all interconnected supernodes.
B. Network Dynamics and Distributions
Since each peer node is a content consumer as well as a con-
tent provider, the dynamics of a P2P network are highly de-
pendent on the parameters of local peer nodes. The parameters,
listed in Table I, are used to describe network dynamics such as
content provision distribution, content request distribution, and
bandwidth (or transmission delay) distribution.
Content Provision Distribution: More popular contents are
assumed to be stored and requested with higher probability. It
is interesting to investigate how the variation of content pop-
ularity affects the operational performance of a P2P network.
We assume that there are same-size files in a P2P commu-
nity, denoted by . These files are ranked in de-
Fig. 1. Operational sequences of hybrid P2P networks (supernode structure).
TABLE I
MODEL PARAMETERS
scending order by their popularity. Let be the probability
that measures the popularity of file , . We
assume that follows a Zipf-like distribution: ,
, where is the normal-
ization factor, and is a parameter for the relative pop-
ularity distribution. The greater the value of , the larger the
variation of popularity among files. When , the distribu-
tion is uniform, i.e., each file has the same popularity.
Assume that there are active peer nodes in a P2P commu-
nity. We introduce binary random variables, , to indicate
the availability of file stored on node , and , the avail-
ability of file shared on node . Explicitly
if node has (shares) file
otherwise
Let and ; they denote the
probability that node has (shares, respectively) file . Obvi-
ously, and . Following Chu et al. [5]
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and Gummadi et al. [10] who find that content replication fol-
lows a Zipf distribution, we assume that is proportional to
, the probability of popularity of file , i.e., .
Here, the value of is limited by , and represents
the intensity of content availability. Alternatively, can be in-
terpreted as the average number of files stored in peer node . A
peer node can decide whether to share its own files (i.e., allow
upload). Therefore, the content availability at peer node be-
comes , where is the probability that
peer node decides to share file .
Content Request Distribution: Let be the request rate for
all files by node , and be the request rate for file by
node . Obviously, . Sripanidkulchai [32] an-
alyzes the characteristics of queries on Gnutella and finds that
the popularity of search strings follows a Zipf-like distribution.
Consistent with this finding, we assume that content requests
are described by a Zipf-type distribution. Hence, the request
rate for file can be written as . However,
a peer node would typically not request a file that it already has;
in other words, peers download the same content at most once.
Our queueing analysis corresponds to a “snapshot” of a network,
where some peer nodes do have some files stored. Therefore,
the actual content request rate for file is ,
which, as one can easily see, does not follow a Zipf-like distri-
bution. This agrees with Gummadi et al. [10] who show that the
file request from KaZaA network is not Zipf-type since users
fetch multimedia objects at most once.
Search and Provision Processes: The two most time-con-
suming activities during the entire processes of P2P content
distribution are search and download. The former occurs at su-
pernode, and the latter occurs between peer nodes. We use stan-
dard queueing model to evaluate the delay caused by each ac-
tivity. Both the service times for search process at supernode
and provision process at peer node are assumed to follow an
exponential distribution with rates and respectively. Pre-
vious research [8], [21] suggest that Poisson process is valid for
modeling arrivals of user-initiated requests. Qiao et al. [23] also
provide evidence that content request arrivals form a Poisson
process in a P2P network. Therefore, we assume that requests
follow a Poisson process and the search at supernode can be
modeled as an M/M/1 queue. Moreover, because the departure
process of an M/M/1 queue is also Poisson (see [26, Corollary
5.6.2]), the requests that are forwarded to peer nodes for down-
load also follow a Poisson process. Therefore, we can model the
provision process at each peer node also as an M/M/1 queue.
Transmission Delay Distribution: In general, it is difficult
to exactly estimate transmission latency of download activity.
Considering the properties of dynamic uptime and position of
peer nodes (for example, users are logged on only for a short
time period or use mobile computers), we assume that, at a snap-
shot, the transmission delay between content request node and
provision node , , is an i.i.d. random variable with its value
drawn from a transmission delay density function. For the pur-
pose of analytical tractability, we assume that is uniformly
distributed on , where is the upper bound of transmis-
sion delay. As is clear in the derivation of expected transmission
delay, any other forms of distribution pose no conceptual diffi-
culty, but make it hard to obtain closed-form solutions.
Provision Policy: If more than one node can provide a file,
the node with the minimum expected transmission delay to the
requesting node is selected as the provision node. That is, when
node requests file , the community center suggests the op-
timal provision node where
C. Performance Metrics
The performance metrics are established based on the bene-
fits and costs of each activity (i.e., request, search, download,
and transmission) during the entire process of P2P content dis-
tribution. Specifically, these metrics include content availability
at requested peer node, search delay at supernode, provision
(upload) process delay, and transmission delay on the network.
Since each peer is simultaneously a content consumer and a con-
tent provider, all these metrics are associated with the number
of active peers, their behaviors (such as request frequency and
sharing decision), and service capacities of the supernode, the
provision nodes, and the network. In our analytical model, we
assume that all the peer nodes are statistically identical (they
follow the same set of probability distributions) and the sharing
decision distribution for every file is the same, i.e.,
In our simulation studies, this homogeneity assumption is re-
laxed to allow heterogeneous peer nodes.
Content Availability: Content availability (or hit rate) is an
important measure of the quality of content provision. It is de-
fined as the probability that an arbitrary request can be satis-
fied on a P2P network. Hence, it depends on content stored
and shared on peer nodes. Let be the expected con-
tent availability of file in a local community with nodes.
We have
The overall expected content availability can be written as
Search Delay: The cost of waiting occurs at the supernode.
In a hybrid supernode P2P network, all content requests are for-
warded to the local supernode. The local supernode responds
with the download information of the nodes in the same com-
munity who have the requested content, or, if none exist, for-
wards the unsatisfied requests to other interconnected supern-
odes in remote communities. Therefore, the search delay in-
cludes the expected total system waiting times at the local and
remote supernodes, for any network topology and request for-
ward protocol. Since content requests from all the peer nodes
are independent Poisson processes, the aggregate content re-
quest arrival at a supernode is also a Poisson process whose
arrival rate, , is the accumulation of all of the arrivals:
. Using a queueing model, we can express
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TABLE II
EFFECTS OF SCALE ON P2P NETWORK PERFORMANCE METRICS
 : stands for positive effect
 : stands for negative effect
: stands for negative effect when   or  is large
the search delay of an isolated community as ,
where is the service rate of the supernode.
Provision Delay: The provision delay is caused by conges-
tion at the provision node. One provision node may be serving
several requests (providing download) simultaneously, so the
expected provision delay is estimated from the aggregated con-
tent request rate and the process capacity of provision nodes.
Specifically, we define a binary random variable, ,
which is 1 if and only if is selected as the provision node for
file requested by node . Hence, node is selected as the
provision node for file with probability
Assuming that all nodes are identical, we find
Therefore, the aggregate request arrival rate at peer node
(given that shares ) can be obtained as
Finally, the expected provision delay is .
Transmission Delay: This delay depends strongly on the
number of active nodes, because the more the active nodes the
more likely it is to find a provision node closer to the requesting
node. Let be the maximum transmission delay, and denote
the expected minimum transmission delay among nodes by
. Using order statistics, we have
TABLE III
IMPACTS OF SYSTEM PARAMETERS ON P2P NETWORK PERFORMANCE METRICS
 : stands for positive effect
 : stands for negative effect
: stands for negative effect when  is large or  is small
where and are the PDF and CDF for transmission
delay, which is assumed to follow a uniform distribution. Next,
, the expected transmission delay for file in a
network with nodes, can be evaluated as
After some simplifications, we have
We further average the above expression over to obtain the
expected transmission delay
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
All of the performance metrics proposed above are inherently
determined by the scale of a network. This section is logically
divided into three subsections. First, we focus on the impacts
of network scale on all performance metrics. Both positive and
negative scale effects are discovered (Table II), and their respec-
tive characteristics are analyzed. This allows performance bot-
tleneck to be identified. Next, we extend the analysis to examine
the effects of other network parameters (Table III). Several in-
teresting observations have been made; for example, the popu-
larity variation parameter is found to have mixed effects on
content availability (Figs. 2 and 3). Finally, to validate our ana-
lytical results, we provide a simulation study that relaxes some
restrictive assumptions, such as homogeneity.
A. Analysis of Scale Effects
Using the assumptions described above, we have the fol-
lowing results for the performance of a P2P network when its
scale (size) changes. Table II summarizes network scale effects
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Fig. 2. Effect of   on content availability.
Fig. 3. Effect of  and  on critical value   .
on the performance. Here, and denote the first- and
second-order differences in , respectively.
Proposition 1. (Content Availability, ): The expected con-
tent availability is an increasing and concave function of the size
of a P2P network.
A larger P2P network improves content availability but the
benefit is marginally diminishing. In addition, the average
number of file in the community with nodes can be
described as
Therefore, the average number of replicas of a file increases with
network size.
Proposition 2. (Search Delay, ): The search delay is an in-
creasing and convex function of the size of a P2P network.
A larger P2P network incurs a higher search delay. The search
cost displays diseconomy of scale. Given a limited capacity, the
search delay at community center is typically the performance
bottleneck of a large scale P2P network.
Proposition 3 (Provision Process Delay ): The expected
provision process delay increases with the size of a P2P net-
work.
A larger P2P network incurs higher provision delay. More-
over, the cost is marginally decreasing when provision capacity
, or network size , is large enough. The aggregated request ar-
rival rate for a certain file at peer node , , is written
as
This indicates that a larger number of active peers in the network
make higher content availability, result in a higher aggregated
request arrival rate, and consequently cause higher provision
congestion. However, because is bounded by
, the provision delay is also bounded. This suggests that
provision delay is not the critical factor that limits scalability.
Proposition 4 (Transmission Delay ): The expected trans-
mission delay is a decreasing and convex function of the size of
a P2P network.
A larger P2P network reduces the expected transmission
delay, but the benefit is marginally decreasing. We can rewrite
as
As investigated in Proposition 1, there will be more content
replicas as more peer nodes join in the community. In a tradi-
tional client-server network structure, there is no extra benefit
if more than one content replica are cached at the same content
server. However, in P2P file sharing networks, higher degree of
content replicas indicates that better transmission performance
may be achieved, by selecting a closer provision node with less
transmission time.
B. Analysis of Parameter Effects
The impacts of system parameters on various performance
measures are described in Proposition 5 and summarized in
Table III.
Proposition 5:
1) (CONTENT INTENSITY) Higher content intensity (higher )
always yields better performance in content availability,
transmission, and search. Higher improves the provision
performance only when the community size is sufficiently
large.
2) (SHARING LEVEL) Higher sharing ratio (higher ) im-
proves the performance in content availability and trans-
mission, but increases provision delay.
3) (REQUEST FREQUENCY) Higher content request rate
(higher ) results in larger provision and search delays.
4) (UPLOAD CAPACITY) Higher provision capacity (higher )
reduces provision delay.
The impacts of systems parameters can be explained as
follows. Higher yields higher content availability, which in-
creases the expected number of files, and consequently reduces
the expected transmission delay. This would induce higher
request rate at provision nodes. However, at the same time,
higher also indicates lower probability that a node needs
content from other nodes, and consequently reduces request
rate at provision nodes. The overall impact on provision delay
is therefore determined by these two competing factors. When
is large, the impact of on content availability becomes less
significant, so higher turns out to reduce provision delay.
The opposite is true when the community size is small. Lower
probability that a node needs content from other nodes results
in lower request rate and lower delay at a supernode.
The more a peer node is willing to share its content (higher
), the higher content availability and lower expected transmis-
sion delay. Since the value of is independent of content replica
at a peer node, it has no impact on search delay. Higher con-
tent availability results in higher request rate, and consequently
higher provision delay at a peer node. Higher content request
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rate (demand) induces higher provision and search delays. Pro-
vision delay can be improved by increasing the capacity invest-
ment of a peer node.
We have also conducted numerical investigations on the im-
pacts of variation of popularity on performance metrics with re-
spect to different numbers of file varieties and network size. We
find that a higher variation of popularity among files, or a higher
, results in better transmission and search performance. How-
ever, the effect of popularity variation on content availability
and provision delay can be negative or positive, depending on
network size and file variety. Fig. 2 shows that content avail-
ability decreases with if is below a threshold value . It
can be observed (in Fig. 3) that becomes larger when there
are more nodes (higher ) or smaller number of file varieties
. Similarly, provision delay is found to decrease with only
when is greater than a threshold value (which could be dif-
ferent from ). This threshold value decreases with network
size but increases with the number of file varieties. Therefore,
we can infer that the variety of popularity has positive (negative)
effect on content availability and provision delay in a smaller
(larger) network or a network with larger (smaller) number of
file variety.
C. Simulation Validation
The simulation validation is based on our analytical model,
applying discrete event simulation methods. We relax the as-
sumption that content distribution across files, or request be-
havior across users, is identical. The heterogeneity in file sharing
behaviors is also introduced, by randomly assigning a specific
node to either share (as an altruistic node) or not share (as a
selfish node) according to the value of . For each simulation
run, we generate 10 000 content requests. The simulations are
repeated under different network sizes and various parameters
such as degree of variety of Zipf content distribution , inten-
sity of content availability , content request arrival rate ,
and the number of file varieties . Typical parameter values
are given as , , , , ,
.
The simulation results are consistent with our analytical
model. Larger networks have higher content availability (hit
rate) and lower transmission delay. However, higher hit rate
results in more file transfer activities, and hence increases the
expected process delay. Fig. 4 plots the effect of Zipf distribu-
tion coefficient . Higher results in lower content availability
when the community size is large, however, content availability
increases with when is small. The results are consistent
with the analytical observations, described in Section IV-B,
that the critical value increases with community size, and
content availability decreases (increases) with if is below
(above) . Fig. 5 shows higher always results in lower
transmission delay. Fig. 6 shows that the expected provision
process waiting time is stable with the network size when the
request rate is low.
V. OPTIMAL COMMUNITY SIZE
In the previous section, we investigated the impacts of
number of active users in a P2P network on various perfor-
mance metrics. Our analyses show that these performance
Fig. 4. Effect of   on content availability  .
Fig. 5. Effect of   on transmission delay   .
Fig. 6. Effect of  on provision delay  .
measures often display opposite behaviors. This suggests pos-
sible tradeoffs, which, if balanced, can determine a network
size that optimizes the overall utility of a file sharing P2P com-
munity. Next, we examine two operational decisions: optimal
sizing (number of peers) for a given supernode in this section,
and optimal grouping on multiple supernodes for a given
number of peers, which will be discussed in the next section.
From scale effect analysis, we know that search activity at a
supernode is the performance bottleneck. Therefore, the max-
imum size for an isolated P2P community is bounded, due to
the fact that search delay is convex and increasing with respect
to the number of P2P users. The optimal scale is determined so
as to maximize the expected utility of a network, which depends
on content availability value function and delay cost functions.
Let be the value function of content availability, and
the cost function of waiting times. is assumed to be convex,
while the value function is concave in content availability.
The optimal community size can be obtained as
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Fig. 7. Optimal size versus   and .
Fig. 8. Effect of  and  on optimal size.
Without loss of generality, the value and cost functions are as-
sumed to be
where and .
Numerical Results: In the following, we present some nu-
merical results. Typical parameter values are , ,
, , , , , , ,
, . We vary the values of parameters to inves-
tigate the impacts of these parameters on the community size
decision.
Fig. 7 illustrates the effect of various utility functions on the
decision of optimal community size. The optimal network size
increases with coefficient since a larger value of generates
higher value from content. It is interesting to observe that the
optimal network size also increases with coefficient , which
measures the level of tolerance towards delay disutility. A larger
indicates that users are less tolerant to high delay, but at the
same time are more tolerant when delay is low (it occurs for
this set of parameter values). The opposite of this pattern has
been observed as well when delay is high (for example when
is large).
It is intuitive that the optimal community size increases
with the capacities of supernode and peer nodes, but decreases
with content request frequency (Fig. 8). Fig. 9 shows
decreasing with the sharing level of P2P users. This is because,
when users are more willing to share their contents, a smaller
number of P2P users are required to achieve the equivalent
content availability level. Higher content intensity (the average
number of local cached contents) also results in smaller
when is high. As investigated in Section IV-B, if content
sharing level is low , higher induces less provision
delay, and therefore a larger P2P community can be operated.
Fig. 9. Effect of  and  on optimal size.
Fig. 10. Effect of  and  on optimal size.
TABLE IV
DIRECTION OF CHANGE FOR OPTIMAL COMMUNITY SIZE 	
 : stands for positive effect
 : stands for negative effect
: stands for positive effect when  is small
and negative effect when  is large
: stands for positive effect when  is
small and negative effect when  is large
Fig. 10 shows that the optimal size increases with the varia-
tion degree of content popularity , and the number of content
varieties when is small (less than 0.2). The community
becomes larger with when is less than that critical value.
This observation is consistent with the previous findings of the
property of the critical value .
Table IV summarizes the direction of the changes in optimal
community size with respect to all the system parameters.
VI. INTERCONNECTION AND GROUPING DECISION
Results from the above performance analysis indicate the size
of a P2P network is mainly bounded by the search capacity of
the supernode, and a larger network would also result in a higher
provision delay. To improve search and consequent overall per-
formances, one can invest to expand the capacity of a centrally
operated supernode. However, in reality, search performance is
usually enhanced by leveraging multiple decentralized supern-
odes. Assuming that each user is connected to only one su-
pernode, a larger number of supernodes will segment the en-
tire population of users into groups with smaller sizes. Small
group size reduces search delay, but at the same time, lowers
content availability and degrades transmission performance. To
achieve certain quality level of content availability, unsatisfied
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TABLE V
SYMMETRIC P2P NETWORK STRUCTURES
content requests are forwarded to interconnected supernodes.
Certainly, this will impose extra load on interconnected supern-
odes. It would be interesting and important to examine various
grouping approaches so as to identify the best operational per-
formance.
The performances of P2P networks with multiple supern-
odes are strongly associated with interconnection structures. To
get managerial insights, we analyze several specific symmetric
structures. Similar to regular peer nodes, we assume that supern-
odes are uniformly located in the same domain, with identical
capacity. Each node is assumed to be connected to one of the su-
pernodes randomly, such that each supernode will serve equal
number of nodes. In the next section, we will discuss the situa-
tion where nodes are connected to the closest supernode.
A. Interconnection Structure
The performance of a network depends on its interconnec-
tion structure. Smaller degree of interconnection renders a larger
transmission delay, and also requires higher time-to-live (TTL
or number of hops on supernodes each request is allowed) to
achieve an equivalent content availability level. Higher degree
of interconnection improves the performance of transmission,
but at the cost of higher search load imposed on interconnected
supernodes. To illustrate interconnection performance, we ana-
lyze the operations of three specific symmetric network struc-
tures, as depicted in Table V.
Isolated Structure: There is no interconnection among the
supernodes. To alleviate search delay, P2P users are partitioned
into several isolated groups. The out-degree for each supernode
is 0, as is the TTL. Isolated structure has best search delay, but
the worst hit rate and transmission performance.
Chained Structure: All supernodes are connected, but each
supernode can forward requests to exactly one other supernode.
Chained structure achieves full content availability. Content
requests are searched in one group and, if not satisfied, for-
warded to the next. The transmission performance is the same
as that of the isolated structure. The out-degree for each su-
pernode is 1, while the TTL is the total number of supernodes
deployed less 1.
Complete Structure: All supernodes are fully connected with
each other. Content requests are forwarded to all interconnected
groups at the same time if they are not satisfied by the current
TABLE VI
PERFORMANCES OF P2P NETWORK WITH MULTIPLE SUPERNODES
group. The complete structure has the best transmission perfor-
mance, but the highest search load on other supernodes. The
out-degree for each supernode is the total number of supern-
odes less 1, and the TTL is 1.
B. Performance Analysis
Utilizing the analytical metrics presented earlier, we formu-
late the metrics for evaluating the performance of P2P network
with multiple supernodes, and investigate the scale effect of
grouping with various interconnection structures.
The analytical formulations are summarized in Table VI,
where is the total number of supernodes adopted. It is
straightforward to show that the chained and complete struc-
tures have the same content availability and provision delay.
The transmission delays for chained and isolated structures are
also identical.
In Table VI, the expected search delay for chained structure
is
if
if .
Here, each group has a probability of to forward
a request to its adjacent group. This will give each group an
overall request rate of . One request
has a probability of to be satisfied. If satisfied,
on average, one request is forwarded times.
Similarly, for complete structure, the expected search delay
can be written as
where is the total request
rate at each group, and the expected number of search activity
is . The expected transmission delay is
Given a satisfied content request, it has a probability of
to be downloaded from the local group with an expected trans-
mission delay of and a probability of
to be downloaded from the interconnected groups with an ex-
pected transmission delay of .
Numerical Results: We numerically evaluate the impacts of
the number of groups, , on search and transmission perfor-
mance with various network structures. The parameter values
are set as , , , ,
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Fig. 11. Impacts of number of groups on expected search and transmission
delays.
, , and . Fig. 11 shows that chained
structure always outperforms complete structure in search, but
complete structure always has better transmission performance
than chained structure. Interestingly, the expected search delay
is a convex function of number of groups for both chained and
complete structures. Therefore, there exists an optimal number
of groups that would minimize the expected search delay in
these two structures. Regarding the expected transmission delay,
as expected, small number of groups is preferred for all struc-
tures, though for a complete structure a large number of groups
may perform equally well.
C. Location-Based Grouping Versus Random-Based Grouping
In the previous section, we assumed that each peer node
is randomly connected to one of the supernodes. This policy
is adopted by most of the current P2P technologies, such as
Gneutella v0.4 protocol. Network locality-logical distance
(latency) techniques, such as the Global Network Positioning
(GNP) approach [16] and Lighthouses [22], make it possible
to infuse supernodes with locality awareness; and hence better
grouping decisions can be made. Here, we analyze a scheme
where each peer node is served by the closest supernode. This
policy can be applied, for instance, in the case where peer
nodes are served by a supernode provided by their local ISPs.
Intuitively, the advantage of this scheme is a significant im-
provement of transmission performance as files are downloaded
from nearby peer nodes. It is useful to quantitatively examine
the impacts of the number of groups on transmission perfor-
mances of random-based grouping (RBG) and location-based
grouping (LBG). There may be better performing, than LBG,
grouping schemes, however in this paper, we do not attempt to
identify them.
Many types of coordinate spaces can be utilized to repre-
sent the locality of a peer node and corresponding proximity.
To compare the impacts of RBG and LBG grouping technolo-
gies on transmission performance with respect to various inter-
connection structures, we consider a specifically simple circular
space with radius to model the proximity of the peer
nodes, in which an arc between two points in the circle repre-
sents the proximity degree (in terms of expected transmission
latency) between two peer nodes. A higher indicates greater
dispersion of the users. The transmission delay between a con-
tent request node and a provision node is an i.i.d. random vari-
able uniformly distributed on when peer nodes are uni-
formly distributed on the circular space. We assume that there
are multiple supernodes, i.e., , serving the entire P2P
user population. A request node (located at position ) and a
provision node (located in position ) are located in separate
groups that are an -hop distance apart. and are random
variables drawn from uniform distributions,
and . If , both nodes are
served by the same supernode. The case where indicates
that these two nodes are served by different groups with direct
interconnection.
Let denote the CDF for the expected transmission
delay between any two nodes in various groups with -hop dis-
tance. is defined as . Using a convolu-
tion of distributions, we have the resulting PDF for transmission
delay as
if
if
if
if .
The transmission performance (or the expected minimum
transmission delay) of P2P network is determined by number
of candidate provision nodes. Given that nodes share the
file requested, the minimum transmission delay (using
order statistics) of LBG is , which is strictly
superior to the performance achieved in RBG, .
When the total number of P2P users is sufficiently large, the
number of provision nodes can be approximated as ,
where is the probability that a peer node user share the
requested file. The expected minimum transmission delays
become for LBG, and for RBG
respectively. Given a fixed number of P2P users, it can be
observed that the transmission performance of RBG worsens as
the number of groups increases, while the performance of LBG
improves with number of groups.
Next, we numerically investigate the impacts of number
of groups on the transmission delay for various interconnec-
tion structures, using the same parameter value setting in
Section VI-B. Fig. 12 shows that, consistent with intuition, the
performance of LBG is better than that of RBG, particularly
as the number of groups increase. The transmission delays of
RBG increase with number of groups for isolated and chained
structures. On the contrary, the transmission delay decreases
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Fig. 12. Impacts of number of groups and LBG on transmission delay.
with number of groups when LBG is adopted. This decrease is
more significant for isolated and chained structures.
VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have developed an analytical model to eval-
uate the impacts of network scale and system parameters on the
performance of P2P networks. Our analytical and simulation
results show positive scale effects on content availability and
transmission delay, and negative scale effects on provision and
search delays. Furthermore, content availability, transmission
delay, and provision delay are found to marginally decrease,
while search delay is marginally increasing. This suggests that
search congestion, rather than provision, is the primary factor
that restricts network scalability. Balancing these performance
measures, an optimal size can be determined to maximize the
overall utility of a P2P community. The optimal community size
increases with P2P participant capacity, ratio of content value
to waiting cost, as well as location dispersion degree of P2P
users, but decreases with content request frequency, and content
sharing level of P2P users. Higher degree of variation for con-
tent popularity distribution can result in either larger or smaller
community size, depending on the number of content varieties.
We further extend the analytical model to examine grouping
decision in networks with symmetric interconnection struc-
tures. Comparing the performances between chained and
complete structures, we find that chained structure has better
search performance, but complete structure provides better
transmission performance. There exists optimal grouping size
that minimizes search delay for both chained and complete
structures. The transmission delay in chained structure is found
to increase with number of groups. Finally, we compare the im-
pacts of LBG and RBG approaches on transmission delay. LBG
has better performance, which even improves with number of
groups.
In our model, we assume that nodes (regular peer nodes and
supernodes) are symmetric and could be coordinated by the cen-
tral planner. Investigating emerging P2P structure under hetero-
geneous players (peers and super peers) with incentive compat-
ibility is a planned future extension. It would be interesting to
study how our results change if the players of a P2P network are
rational to decide sharing, grouping, and interconnection deci-
sions. In this paper, performance metrics are developed from a
central operational perspective. It would be important to inves-
tigate performance loss due to decentralized decision.
Besides the investigation of factors that affect P2P networks
operations, an interesting topic for future research is to study the
evolution dynamics of content distribution among peer nodes.
As peer nodes exchange contents, popularity of various files
changes. It would be important and interesting to study how
these changes occur over time, and what impact this may have
on P2P network performance.
APPENDIX
A. Proof of Proposition 1
For the expected content availability in a network with
nodes, , we have
B. Proof of Proposition 2
For the expected search delay in a network with nodes,
, we have
C. Proof of Proposition 3
For the expected provision process delay, , we have
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When or is sufficiently large so that
, then .
D. Proof of Proposition 4
We need to find the sign of the expression
. It is straightforward to show that
this expression is a strictly decreasing function of , with a
maximum value of 0 at . Since ,
. Similarly, we can show that .
E. Proof of Proposition 5
1) With respect to , we have
If
, which is satisfied when is sufficiently
large or sufficiently small, we have
2) With respect to , we have
3) With respect to , we have
Hence
It is straightforward to show that
4) With respect to , we have
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